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Did You Know?

BANNED BOOKS WEEK IS
SEPTEMBER 30 – OCTOBER 6
Banned Books Week is an annual event
celebrating the freedom to read and the
importance of the First Amendment.
Observed during the last week of
September each year, it draws attention
to the harms of censorship by
spotlighting actual or attempted
restriction of access to books across the
United States. Banned Books Week is
sponsored by the American Booksellers
Association, the American Booksellers
Foundation for Free Expression, the
American Library Association, the
Association of American Publishers,
the American Society of Journalists and
Authors, and the National Association
of College Stores, and is endorsed by
the Library of Congress Center for
the Book.
Every year, the Glencoe Public Library
observes Banned Books Week with
displays and lists of books that have
been banned or challenged in libraries
and schools across the United States.
Look for our displays, pick up a banned
books list (some of the titles will
surprise you), attend the September 30
staged reading (see page 2), or—best of
all—become a banned books reader.

THE LIBRARY HAS A
NEW MAGNIFIER
If you have low vision or simply need
to read something with very small print,
try our new eye magnification system.
It’s stationed in the Reference Room
and was the generous donation of
Keki Bhote.

www.glencoepubliclibrary.org
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ALL ABOUT EBOOKS
Twenty-first century booklovers enjoy an ever-expanding range of paperless
reading options. It’s exciting for the library to be able to provide free ebooks for
your ereaders, mobile phones, and tablet computers. The library currently offers
two sources for downloadable ebooks: My Media Mall for a broad selection of titles,
most of them available on a one-book, one-user basis, and Freading for more than
20,000 always-available titles.
Most of you who have used our digital collections have been enthusiastic about
them, but certain questions do tend to recur:

Why aren’t more ebooks available for download?
The titles available for library download are limited by the publishers that sell the
titles. Of the “Big Six” publishers, only two currently offer their books for library
downloading. Those two often restrict the number of times that an e-book can be
“checked out” or have raised their prices substantially.

Why do I have to wait for a digital copy of a book?
It’s just a digital file that I should be able to download immediately!
It’s because some publishers want to simulate the “one copy, one user” model of
physical (nondigital) library materials. When we can, we purchase additional My
Media Mall copies for checkout by Glencoe residents only. You’ll never have to wait
if you choose from our new Freading database, which does not require holds.

What’s the difference between My Media Mall and Freading?
My Media Mall offers ebooks from big publishers. The titles can download to almost
any device, but you may have to wait to “check out” a copy. Although Freading has
a shorter list of titles, they are always available. However, Freading titles are not
compatible with Kindles.

Why is it so difficult to get an ebook onto my device?
Publishers are understandably concerned about piracy. To
safeguard their profits, they have devised ways to restrict
your ability to move ebooks between devices and to access
them beyond your allotted checkout time. To further
complicate matters, Kindle, iPad, and Nook are built on
different technologies. This makes it more challenging to
service all devices.
To explore our ebook providers, visit the library’s
website, select “Books, Movies, and Music”
from the list in the blue box on the left side,
and then select “Download Audiobooks and
Ebooks.” If you’re having trouble, bring in your
device and ask a reference librarian for help.

ADULT PROGRAMS

Book Discussions

Of Special Interest …

Thanks to the Friends of the Glencoe Public Library
for their support of our book discussion programs.

WHAT IS “ROTTEN IN THE STATE OF DENMARK”?
A MESSAGE FROM HAMLET TO ALL OF US

Copies of the books are available at
the Readers’ Services Desk.
Discussion dates are subject to
change. Everyone is welcome to
attend these lively, staff-led
discussions.

Monday, September 10, at 7:00 p.m.
Why was Hamlet slow to revenge the murder of his father? Shakespearean scholar
Rabbi Herbert Bronstein will delve into the mystery in this “From Page to Stage”
program, in conjunction with the Writers’ Theatre staging of the classic tragedy.

NONFICTION

WRITING YOUR COLLEGE ESSAY,
OR HOW TO KEEP AN ADMISSIONS OFFICER AWAKE

Discussions are led by Judy Levin.

Sunday, September 23, at 2:00 p.m.

Thursday, September 27, at 7:30 p.m.
The Greater Journey: Americans in Paris
by David McCullough

The essay is the only part of a college application that’s completely in the student’s
control. Learn how to make the most of it from Hanna Stotland, a college admissions
expert who will cover getting started, subjects to avoid, and how to stand out from
the crowd. Students and parents welcome.

Thursday, October 25, at 7:30 p.m.
Quiet: The Power of Introverts in a
World That Can’t Stop Talking
by Susan Cain
Thursday, November 29, at 7:30 p.m.
The Swerve: How the World
Became Modern
by Stephen Greenblatt

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Discussions are led by Judy Levin.

Wednesday, September 12, at 1:00 p.m.
The Art of Fielding
by Chad Harbach

BOOKS ON THE CHOPPING BLOCK
Sunday, September 30, at 2:00 p.m.
Get behind your right to read freely and celebrate
Banned Books Week! City Lit Theater Company
will return to the library to present a staged
reading of excerpts from the top ten most
frequently challenged books of 2011. While the
program is intended for adults, children in
approximately grade 6 and up are welcome.

GLENCOE AUTHOR HOLLY ROZNER ON TRADE SECRETS
Tuesday, October 2, at 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, October 10, at 1:00 p.m.
The Sense of an Ending
by Julian Barnes

Glencoe novelist Holly Rozner will be here to talk about Trade Secrets, the first novel
to explain what really happened during the crash of 1987 and subsequent FBI
investigation into trading infractions at the Chicago exchanges. Ms.Rozner traded
S&P options at the Chicago Mercantile Exchange for 22 years and is now president
of Money Smart, Inc.

Wednesday, November 14, at 1:00 p.m.
To the End of the Land
by David Grossman

MINDFUL GRANDPARENTING:
CONTEMPORARY CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES

WEDNESDAY EVENING

Tuesday, October 2, 10:00 – 11:30 a.m. – Parenting Our Adult Children:
Understanding Intergenerational Wishes and Differences

Discussions are led by Nancy Buehler.

Tuesday, October 9, 10:00 – 11:30 a.m. – Living Our Legacy:

Wednesday, September 12, at 7:00 p.m.
State of Wonder
by Ann Patchett

Creating Traditions, Sharing our Stories, and Relating Our Family History

Wednesday, November 7, at 7:00 p.m.
Half-Blood Blues
by Esi Edugyan
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Tuesday, October 16, 10:00 – 11:30 a.m. – Role Modeling How to Age Well:
Staying Resilient in Body, Mind, and Spirit
Grandparents and parents of adult children are invited to a three-part discussion
series to share ideas and concerns. You are welcome to join us for one, two, or all
three of the discussions, which will be facilitated by Joan Merlo, L.C.S.W., a
psychotherapist with Family Services of Glencoe. This series builds on a related and
well-attended meeting in May.
GLENCOE PUBLIC LIBRARY

ADULT PROGRAMS

Technology Tuesdays

GLENCOE’S GASOLINE ALLEY
Sunday, October 14, at 2:00 p.m.
Gasoline Alley, the longest tale ever told in comics, was
a sweet, often poignant, story-driven, daily comic strip
created by former Glencoe resident Frank King.
Members of the Glencoe Historical Society will remind
you or introduce you to the world of Walt Wallet and his
foundling son Skeezix, and how our own community
contributed to the strip’s success.

DEALING WITH SEASONAL ALLERGIES,
ASTHMA, AND FOOD ALLERGIES
Monday, October 22, at 7:30 p.m.
Hear about the most current research and management options for seasonal
allergies, asthma, and food allergies, including exciting new treatment protocols for
even the most severe food allergies. With Board Certified Adult & Pediatric Allergist
Dr. Kimberly Ricaurte.

SOCIAL SECURITY:
WHEN AND HOW TO TAKE IT TO MAXIMIZE YOUR BENEFIT
Monday, October 29, at 7:30 p.m.
When and how you take Social Security may seem like a straightforward decision.
It is not. The wrong decision can cost you tens of thousands of dollars. Even if
you’ve made a decision, you may still be able to receive more money. Presented by
Adam Stock, CFP and principal of The Next Level Planning Group.

MY GOODNESS MY GUINNESS!
ART TREASURES OF LONDON’S KENWOOD HOUSE

Technology Tuesdays is open to all ages
and skills, although a basic knowledge
of computers (how to use a mouse and
keyboard, how to get on the Internet) is
required. Each class is taught by Mike
Gershbein and will last one hour.

ONLINE BUSINESS RESOURCES
Tuesday, September 11, at 1:00 p.m.
Are you an investor or member of an
investment group who wants to learn
more about your options for analyzing
stocks online? Or an independent
business person who wants to get more
information about businesses and
industries? At our Online Business
Resources class we’ll look at library
databases (including our new Business
Insights: Essentials database), apps, and
websites that will help both amateurs
and professionals become more
knowledgeable.

iPAD 101
Tuesday, October 16, at 1:00 p.m.
You’ve got an iPad, so now what? Come
to our iPad 101 class and learn about
how to get started on your new tablet
while also gaining some power tips.

Thursday, November 8, at 7:00 p.m.

MEET OUR MOBILE APP

This fall, the Milwaukee Art Museum hosts a special
exhibition from the world-famous collection of Kenwood
House, London. Included in the collection are works by
Rembrandt, Van Dyck, and Gainsborough, among others. Art
historian Dr. Michelle Mishur returns to discuss the
significance of the collection at Kenwood House as it was
amassed by Edward Cecil Guinness, 1st Earl of Iveagh and
heir to the world's most successful brewery.

Tuesday, November 27, at 1:00 p.m.
and 7:00 p.m.

GLENCOE’S UPTOWN
Sunday, November 18, at 2:00 p.m.
Glencoe’s business district was—and still is—the heart of our village. Architect
and fifth-generation Glencoe resident Scott Javore will discuss the interesting
history and architecture of our uptown (it’s not “downtown”) and revisit retail
establishments that helped support the lives of residents.

EXCERPTS • www.glencoepubliclibrary.org

Using the library’s website from your
mobile phone or tablet computer just
became much easier. Our new mobile
app, which works on iPhone, iPad,
Android devices and more, makes it
easier for you to find and renew books,
movies and music while offering easy
access to library news, events and more.
You can even use it to quickly find out if
we own a book while browsing at a
bookstore. You’ll get two chances to
Meet Our Mobile App as we will offer
this class at 1:00 and repeat it at 7:00.

SEPTEMBER 2012
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ARTS PROGRAMS

Theater & Film

Monday Night at the Movies

AMERICA’S MUSICAL THEATER
LEGENDS

Sponsored by the Friends of the Glencoe Public Library.

Thanks to the Friends of the Glencoe Public Library
for their generous support of this series.

MONSIEUR LAZHAR

Susan Benjamin presents three
programs in this very popular series
featuring the lives and unforgettable
work of the composers, lyricists, and
performers who shaped American
musical theatre in the 20th century.

In Montreal, the death of an elementary school
teacher creates the opportunity for her grieving
class and an Algerian immigrant who gets the job
as teacher’s substitute to help each other move
forward with their lives. “What makes the film
enthralling is the wisdom and grace with which it
addresses the twin subjects of grief and healing,
and the quiet beauty of Mohamed Fellag’s
performance in the title role.” – Joe Morgenstern,
Wall Street Journal.

Monday, September 10, at 1:00 p.m.
Oscar Hammerstein, Part 2
Monday, October 8, at 1:00 p.m.
Judy Garland
Wednesday, November 7, at 1:00 p.m.
Doris Day

TALKING PICTURES
Thanks to the Friends of the Glencoe Public Library
for their generous support of our film discussion
programs.
Enjoy an afternoon of thoughtprovoking cinema and discussion with
Susan Benjamin. The film showing
starts promptly at 1:00 p.m. in the
library’s Hammond Room and will be
followed immediately by a discussion.

Wednesday, September 5, at 1:00 p.m.
Invictus
Wednesday, October 3, at 1:00 p.m.
The Ides of March
Wednesday, November 28, at 1:00 p.m.
Fair Game

All films in this series are screened at the Woman’s Library Club, 325 Tudor Court.

Monday, September 24, at 1:00 & 7:00 p.m.

94 minutes. Rated PG-13.
(In French with English subtitles)

THE KID WITH A BIKE
Monday, October 15, at 1:00 & 7:00 p.m.
Winner of the Grand Jury Prize at the 2011 Cannes Film Festival and a Golden Globe
nominee for Best Foreign Language Film, The Kid With a Bike is the story of a troubled 11-year old boy, abandoned by his father, whose search for his stolen bike
brings him into the life of a kind hairdresser. “The Kid With A Bike is, remarkably,
about hope—about the connections people forge when the ones they’ve been given
desert them.” – Ty Burr, Boston Globe.
87 minutes. Rated PG-13.
(In French with English subtitles)

UNDEFEATED
Monday, November 19,
at 1:00 & 7:00 p.m.
Undefeated chronicles the 2009 football season of the Manassas Tigers, a
high school football team from an
impoverished Memphis neighborhood. The fortunes of the team and
the lives of many of its players are
dramatically affected by the work of
their volunteer coach, former high
school football player and presentday lumber salesman Bill Courtney.
“Undefeated chronicles a championship season but covers turf that
extends miles beyond the football
field.” – Claudia Puig, USA Today.
110 minutes. Rated PG-13.
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FILM: “REFUGE: STORIES OF
THE SELFHELP HOME”
Sunday, October 21, at 3:00 p.m.
Refuge: Stories of the Selfhelp Home
is a documentary about the last
generation of Holocaust survivors in
Chicago. Through historical narrative,
archival footage, and personal testimony, the film explores the lives of six
Chicagoans against the context of the
Nazi cataclysm and tells the story of a
community that has given refuge to
more than 1,000 central European
Jewish refugees and survivors. It
premiered in June at the Illinois
Holocaust Museum and Education
Center in Skokie. Glencoe resident
and Refuge editor Ruth Epstein will
introduce the hour-long film and
answer questions afterward.

GLENCOE PUBLIC LIBRARY

YOUNG ADULT, STAFF & FRIENDS’ NEWS

Just for Young Adults

Friends’ Corner

YA BOOK DISCUSSION

Contact the Friends via email at
friends@glencoepubliclibrary.org or visit them at
www.glencoepubliclibrary.org/friends.htm

Wednesday, November 14, at 4:00 p.m.
Thanks to the Friends of the Glencoe Public Library for their support of our Summer Reading Programs.
Finally, the wait is over for the last book in the Matched trilogy by Allyson
Braithwaite Condie. We can’t wait to find out what choices Cassia will make! You
can be first to check out Reached by joining our book discussion/pizza party for
Matched and Crossed on Wednesday, November 14, at 4:00 p.m. in the Hammond
Room. Make sure to sign up at the Readers’ Services desk by October 29 to be
guaranteed a copy of Reached, which will be handed out at the book group. This
program is for those in 6th–12th grades only. See you then!

Library Staff News
MEET MAUREEN LIEBENSON
I’m a fairly new kid on the block here at GPL. I joined the staff less than a year ago
as a part-time Reference Librarian/Reader’s Advisor. Yet I’ve felt right at home
from day one.
The patrons and the staff are at the top of the long list of things I love about working here. Happy hellos are heard constantly during the day. Books and films and
music are discussed regularly and with excitement. It is a very upbeat place to work.
The long and winding road to Glencoe began for me at Indiana University, where
I earned my BA in journalism and English literature and my MLS. Following grad
school, I worked in New York City as editor of R. R. Bowker’s Children’s Books in
Print. After returning to my native Illinois, I joined World Book Encyclopedia, where
I was managing editor of new publications. Eventually I stopped being a commuter
and became a carpooler, shuttling my then sixth-grade son James (who will be a
freshman this fall at Washington University in St. Louis) and friends to their afterschool activities. Working part-time as a librarian, first in Highland Park and now
Glencoe, has been a perfect fit.
My husband Donald, who grew up in the area, and
I go to a lot of movies, and we walk to the Botanic
Garden on weekends. During the week, I often
chauffeur our 12-year-old golden retriever Hayley
to her favorite haunts, such as Rosewood Beach in
Highland Park, the trails at Fort Sheridan, and, in
the summer, the patio at Glencoe Roast. Also in the
summer, Donald and I go to Cubs Game (season
ticket holders for 20+ years) and to Ravinia,
although we can also hear the music from our
house. Yes, we live that close, so next summer, if
you need a place to park during a concert, you
know where to find me!
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USED BOOK SALE
Whether your calendar is electronic or
good old paper, please let it know that
the next Friends book sale is scheduled
for October 13-15. As always, the sale
will feature thousands of slightly used
books, DVDs, CDs, audiobooks, and
more—at great prices. Sale hours will be
Saturday, October 13, 9:00 a.m.–5:00
p.m.; Sunday, October 14, 1:00–5:00 p.m.
(everything half-price); and Monday,
October 15, 9:00 a.m.–12:00 noon
($3/bag sale). Glencoe residents who
are also current members of the Friends
are invited to shop on the Friday night
(October 12, 6:00–8:00 p.m.) before the
sale, when the selection is at its best and
the aisles uncrowded. And yes, you
may join at the door!

FALL CONCERT
Our next classical music concert will be
on Sunday, October 28, at 5:00 p.m. and
will feature David Taylor, assistant
concertmaster of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, and friends. Per
usual, the library will close that day at
4:00 p.m. and reopen at 4:30 for concert
seating. Admission is free!

BOOK DONATIONS WELCOME
When you’re sorting through your
shelves of books, music, and movies,
please keep the Friends in mind. We
gratefully accept donations of
paperback and hardcover books, DVDs,
audiobooks, and CDs. (Please note that
we cannot accept VHS tapes, music
cassette tapes, textbooks, encyclopedias,
magazines, or books that are
highlighted, written in, mildewed, or
water-damaged.) Place your donations
in the bins just inside the library’s front
door. A tax receipt for your donations is
available at the Check-Out Desk. All
booksale profits benefit the library.
SEPTEMBER 2012
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CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

Storytimes

Fall Special Programs

STORIES AND HARVESTING AT THE
GLENCOE COMMUNITY GARDEN

PAJAMARAMA

Saturday, September 29, at 11:00 a.m.
All ages with parent or caregiver
Join a librarian at the Glencoe
Community Garden for an autumnthemed storytime, and then work
together to help harvest fall vegetables.
The Glencoe Community Garden is
located east of the Metra line along
Green Bay Road just north of Shelton
Park on Harbor Street. If the weather is
inclement, this will be held at the library.

PRESCHOOL PALS
Tuesdays at 4:15 p.m.
October 9 – November 6
Children ages 4 – 5 with parent or caregiver
Help your child prepare for school and
develop early literacy skills with this
30-minute storytime developed for
preschoolers.

TALES FOR TOTS
Thursdays at 10:30 a.m.,
October 11 – November 8
Children ages 2 – 3 with parent or caregiver
Come to the library for stories, songs,
finger plays, and rhymes in a program
especially designs for older toddlers.

BOOK BABIES
Fridays at 10:30 a.m.
October 12 – November 9
Children ages 0 – 23 months
with parent or caregiver
Join us for stories, songs, and play
specially developed to help babies learn
to love books, songs, and learning.

SPANISH LANGUAGE STORYTIME
Wednesday, October 17, at 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday, November 13, at 10:30 a.m.
All ages with parent or caregiver
Join Language Stars, the national leader
in foreign language education for kids,
for interactive story telling with one of
their native-speaking Spanish teachers.
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Thursday, September 13, at 7:00 p.m.
All ages with parent or caregiver
Dress in your PJs, bring a special blanket or stuffed animal, and visit the library
for a special evening storytime at the library.

STORYBOOK YOGA
Saturday, September 15
Children ages 3 – 4 with parent or caregiver at 10:15 a.m.
Children ages 5 – 7 with parent or caregiver at 11:00 a.m.
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Join Katie Klatt-Bowen, creator and teacher of Storybook Yoga™, as she leads children
to act out stories through movement and meditation. Parent or caregiver must be
present during the program.

“THE NAME OF THIS BOOK IS SECRET” BOOK PARTY
Saturday, September 29, at 2:00 p.m.
Children grades 3 – 5
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Can’t get enough of The Secret Series by Pseudonymous Bosch? Join
our book party for book discussion, mysterious activities, and
puzzling games. This party is no secret—bring your friends!

SKYPE AUTHOR VISIT WITH ROB BUYEA
Saturday, October 13, at 2:00 p.m.
All ages with parent or caregiver
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Rob Buyea, author of Because of Mr. Terupt and his forthcoming
novel Mr. Terupt Falls Again, visits the library via Skype for an
online chat and book discussion.

EXPLORING SCIENCE WITH KERRI RINGEL AND KIM BLOOMBERG
Monday, October 15 AND Tuesday, November 13
Children ages 4 – 6 at 4:15 p.m.
Children ages 7 – 10 at 5:15 p.m.
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Join local pre-K enrichment teachers Kerri Ringel and Kim Bloomberg in exploring
science through fact and fiction as well as hands-on activities. Space and materials
are limited. Register for one or both classes.

HALLOWEEN STORYTIME AND CRAFT FUN
Saturday, October 20, at 11:00 a.m.
All ages with parent or caregiver
Get ready for spine-tingling tales the whole family will enjoy, and then make a
spooky craft to take home. Dress in costume, if you like!

Unless otherwise noted, children’s programs do not require registration.
GLENCOE PUBLIC LIBRARY

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

WILD THINGS PARTY

Book Clubs For Kids

Saturday, October 27, at 2:00 p.m.
Children grades K – 2
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Let the wild rumpus start! Celebrate this beloved Maurice Sendak classic with
storytime, a monstrous craft, and plenty of WILD fun.

DESIGN YOUR OWN COMIC WITH ARTIST CHRISTINE THORNTON
Saturday, November 17, at 2:00 p.m.
Children grades 2 – 5
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Crazy for comics? Come and learn about several cartoon comics and superheroes.
Then invent and draw your own main character, complete with nemesis and sidekick.

LEKOTEK’S STORIES AND PLAY
FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

READ OUTSIDE THE BOX
EVENING BOOK DISCUSSION
FOR KIDS
Children grades 4 – 6
with parent or caregiver
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Join us at the Glencoe
Roast Coffee shop for
a discussion. Bring
your thoughts about
the books, and we’ll
provide a warm
beverage!

Friday, October 19, at 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, November 10
Children ages 3 – 5 with parent or caregiver at 9:30 a.m.
Children ages 6 – 8 with parent or caregiver at 10:45 a.m.
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED

Out of My Mind by Sharon Draper

Friday, November 16, at 7:00 p.m.

Children with special needs and their siblings are invited for a morning of stories,
music, and play led by two Lekotek Leaders. Lekotek is a nonprofit organization
dedicated to promoting the benefits of play and the inclusion of children with
special needs into family and community life.

Kids’ Collection Displays
The following kids of Glencoe shared their treasures and collectibles at the library.

The One and Only Ivan
by Katherine Applegate

CHAT & CHEW
Children grades 2 – 3;
parent or caregiver is invited
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Stop by the library for an evening book
discussion. Just bring a light dinner and
your thoughts on a book, and we’ll
provide drinks and a treat!

Thursday, September 20, 6:00 p.m.
Young Fredle by Cynthia Voigt

Ava's pottery

Darcy's erasers

Emily's Barbies

Harry's snow globes

Jacob's Star Wars
figurines

Jimmy's sports
memorabilia

Lilly's trolls, erasers,
animals, and beads

Lizzie's beads and
silly bandz
Wednesday, October 24, 6:00 p.m.
Guinea Dog by Patrick Jennings
Thursday, November 15, 6:00 p.m.
Soupy Saturdays with the Pain and the
Great One by Judy Blume

Nick's baseball cards

Oliver's baseball
cards

EXCERPTS • www.glencoepubliclibrary.org

Richard & Rockwell's
legos
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LIBRARY HOURS
Monday–Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.–5:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m.

********************ECRWSS****

Postal Customer
Glencoe, Illinois 60022

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Barbara Breakstone
Louis Goldman
Teresa Grosch
Tracey Meyers

Stephanie Pearce
John Tuohy
Judy Zager

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Peggy Hamil

The Glencoe Public Library is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Any individual who plans to attend any program at the library
and who requires a special accommodation, or anyone who has questions regarding accessibility to the library, is requested to phone the library at (847) 835-5056.
For TDD (Telecommunications Device for the Deaf) communications, call (847) 835-7440.

FALL CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER

1:00 p.m. Talking Pictures: Invictus
1:00 p.m. Theater Legends:
Oscar Hammerstein, Pt. 2
9/10
7:00 p.m. What is Rotten in Denmark?
9/18
1:00 p.m. Technology Tuesdays:
Online Business Resources
9/12
1:00 p.m. Book Discussion: The Art of Fielding
9/12
7:00 p.m. Book Discussion: State of Wonder
9/13
7:00 p.m. Pajamarama
9/15 10:15 a.m. Storybook Yoga
& 11:00 a.m.
9/20
6:00 p.m. Chat & Chew
9/23
2:00 p.m. Writing Your College Essay
9/24
1:00 p.m. Monday Movies: Monsieur Lazhar
& 7:00 p.m.
9/27
7:30 p.m. Book Discussion: The Greater Journey
9/29 11:00 a.m. Stories and Harvesting
9/29
2:00 p.m. “Secret” Book Party
9/30
2:00 p.m. Books on the Chopping Block
9/5
9/10

OCTOBER

10/2 10:00 a.m. Mindful Grandparenting
10/2
7:30 p.m. Rozner on Trade Secrets
10/3
1:00 p.m. Talking Pictures: The Ides of March
10/8
1:00 p.m. Theater Legends: Judy Garland
10/9 10:00 a.m. Mindful Grandparenting
10/9
4:15 p.m. Pre-School Pals
10/10 1:00 p.m. Book Discussion:
The Sense of an Ending
10/11 10:30 a.m. Tales for Tots
10/12 10:30 a.m. Book Babies

10/13
10/13
10/14
10/14
10/15
10/15
&
10/15
&
10/16
10/16
10/16
10/17
10/18
10/19
10/19
10/20
10/21
10/22
10/23
10/24
10/25
10/25

9:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

10/26 10:30 a.m.
10/27 2:00 p.m.
10/28 5:00 p.m.
10/29 7:30 p.m.

Friends’ Book Sale
Skype Author Visit
Friends’ Book Sale
Glencoe’s Gasoline Alley
Friends’ Book Sale
Monday Movies: The Kid With A Bike
Exploring Science
Mindful Grandparenting
Technology Tuesdays: iPad 101
Pre-School Pals
Spanish Language Storytime
Tales for Tots
Book Babies
Read Outside the Box
Halloween Storytime and Craft
Film: “Refuge”
Dealing With Your Allergies
Pre-School Pals
Chat & Chew
Tales for Tots
Book Discussion:
Quiet: The Power of Introverts…
Book Babies
Wild Things Party
Friends’ Fall Concert
Social Security

10/30

4:15 p.m. Pre-School Pals

NOVEMBER
11/1
11/1
11/2
11/6
11/7
11/7
11/8
11/8
11/9
11/10
&
11/13
11/13
&
11/14
11/14
11/15
11/16
11/17
11/18
11/19
&
11/27
&
11/28
11/29

10:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
4:15 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
4:15 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Tales for Tots
Medicare
Book Babies
Pre-School Pals
Theater Legends: Doris Day
Book Discussion: Half-Blood Blues
Tales for Tots
Art Lecture: Kenwood House
Book Babies
Lekotek’s Program
Spanish Language Storytime
Exploring Science

Book Discussion: To the End of the Land
YA Book Book Discussion: Reached
Chat & Chew
Read Outside the Box
Design Your Own Comic
Glencoe’s Uptown
Monday Movies: Undefeated
Technology Tuesdays:
Meet Our Mobile App
Talking Pictures: Fair Game
Book Discussions: The Swerve

Please note: Sunday hours resume on Sunday, September 9. The library will be closed
Monday, September 3 (Labor Day); Friday, September 14 (staff development day); and
Thursday, November 22 (Thanksgiving holiday).

